
AUGHTON MALE       VOICE CHOIR 
Registered Charity Number 1092404 

AGENDA for the Annual General Meeting to be held at the Aughton Village Hall on Monday 15 July 2019 at 7.30 p.m. 

1. Opening of Meeting by the Chairman 

2. Apologies for Absence 

3. Minutes of the A.G.M. held on Monday 2 July 2018 

4. Matters Arising from the 2018 AGM minutes 

5. Chairman’s Report 

6. Treasurer’s Report 

7.  Musical Director’s Report 

8. Election of Officers and Committee for 2019/20 

9. Appointment of Independent Finance Examiner 

10. 100 Club 

11. AMVC Website 

12. Any Other Business 

13. Close of Meeting by the Chairman 

 

Minutes of the Annual General Meeting held on Monday 2 July 2018 at 7.30 p.m. at the Aughton Village Hall 
Present: Jackson Headings (Chairman), Cliff Cotsworth (Treasurer), Colin Baxter (Secretary), Barrie Moreton (Webmaster), Mike Harriss 

(Librarian), Arnold Lee (Membership), Martin Gallagher (Concert Secretary), Andrew Lord (Music Director), Joanne Fairclough 

(Accompanist) and 32  members. 

 
1. Opening of Meeting by the Chairman 
The Chairman opened the meeting at 1941 hours 

2. Apologies for Absence 
Tony Manley, Alan Worthington, Bill Potter, Bill Holme. 

3. Minutes of the AGM held on Monday 3 July 2017 
That the minutes were a true and correct record was proposed by Mike Harriss, seconded by Paul Stemp and agreed “nem con.” 

4. Matters Arising from the AGM held on Monday 3 July 2017 
4.1 Bill Taggart asked why the term ‘Music Committee’ is not defined in the Rules and Constitution. To be discussed at the next committee 
meeting.  At the committee meting on 8 August it was suggested that the names of the Music Team can be added to the list already on the 
notice board, which contains the names of committee members and section reps.  This proposal was accepted.   
 

5. Chairman’s Report 

Chairman Jackson Headings gave his report: 

Gentlemen, I feel that the choir has had another successful year. We have undertaken a fairly packed programme of concerts, and I hope 

we have all enjoyed our rehearsals on Monday nights here at the village hall.  

It seems a long time ago now but we started this year with a concert in Christ Church, Aughton on 22 July. Then on 13 October we sang 

with Lynn for the Willowbrook Hospice at St.Thomas’s Church in St.Helens. On 15 December we sang in St.Lukes Formby for the Rotary 

Club Christmas Concert and then on 18 December we had our own Christmas Concert in the village hall. 

We started 2018 with another concert in the village hall, organized by the village hall committee, and the proceeds were kindly donated to 

choir funds. On 27 April we were in St.Johns Church Burscough, and we all enjoyed singing in that beautiful little church. 

Then in May we went to Holland for a holiday, singing in St.Nicholas Basillica in Amsterdam, and we had a joint concert with the German 

choir Madrigalchor from Erkrath, which was thoroughly enjoyable. I am sure that all those who went on the tour had an enjoyable time. 

On 18 May we were back in Christ Church Waterloo for the second year, and the year ended on 22 June with a concert in the Methodist 

Church Maghull. 

I hope all the new members will have settled in and are enjoying choral singing. As always a few members have left the choir for various 

reasons and in a sad note the recent passing of Jim Foley, a member for many years, and I look back fondly on some wonderful times with 

him. 

My thanks to all the committee members for their hard work throughout the year to keep this wonderful choir running as smooth as 

possible. To Colin Baxter for all the time and effort he puts in as Secretary. To Barrie Moreton for his excellent communication skills, and 

for looking after the website. To Cliff Cotsworth our Treasurer for keeping the books in order and making sure we don’t overspend.  To 

Mike Harries who continues to do excellent work in maintaining and distributing our music. He spends many an hour keeping the music 

library in order and ensuring we all have the music we require.  Special thanks to our Concert Secretary Martin Gallagher for dealing with 



concert requests, visiting prospective concert venues and making sure our performances run as smoothly as possible.  Thanks also to 

Membership Secretary Arnold Lee who looks after our members’ lists and keeps us abreast of our member’s welfare. 

A special thanks to Andrew and Joanne for leading us so brilliantly and persevering with us throughout the year. I personally think our 

performances are slowly improving under their guidance. We thank you for all your time and hard work in support for this choir. 

A special thanks to all those who have helped the choir in other ways. Tony Manly for guiding us on and off the stage. Brian Hurst who deal 

with our tailor in Formby for our uniforms. Tony Boyson who helps the choir in so many ways, such as recruitment, concert venues, choir 

ties and many more and I am most grateful that he is always willing to help. 

Last but not least Paul Dickie. The amount of time he must spend in organizing our trips must be enormous. All I can say is that all those 

who join you have a wonderful time. The trip to Holland was a very memorable experience, and I know you are already working on our 

next outing. 

Gentlemen we have a very packed concert programme for the year ahead, and a visit from two choirs. Andrew and the committee want 

the choir to improve. The better we sing the more we will enjoy it. We back to singing without copy which is how it should be, so we can all 

pay attention to Andrew. It is no use just rehearsing on a Monday. We must all do our homework by learning the words and our parts. The 

committee is endeavouring to provide a list where you will the music for each part. That is in hand.  

 

6. Treasurer’s Report 

The Treasurer Cliff Cotsworth reported: 

This year will be long remembered for the deviations of the TSB. A truly appalling story of bungling incompetence as I have ever 

experienced in my years in banking. The situation is not yet solved. 

An example may be of my paying the last rent invoice for this hall. It would normally take three or four minutes to process. A couple of 

weeks ago it was still taking 55 minutes! 

I had some sleepless nights, and maybe Paul was in the same position when we found the entire system down on the dates when payment 

was required for the Netherlands trip.  The TSB closed off our old account and we lost a number of small regular donations from members 

with whom we have lost touch. There are some members who need to replace their standing orders with some payable to the new 

account. 

Receipts   

I have only been able to produce the accounts within the last week following the difficulties with the TSB.  

Donations and fees are down, mainly due to a number of free concerts, a situation for the committee to discuss.  The Christmas concert is 

down as there was no grant from Barclays this year. My entitlement is taken up elsewhere and Stan was unwell. The only item to warrant 

comment on the income side is the bursary. This was awarded from the Village Hall committee and enabled us to purchase a fair amount of 

music. We shall see this later.  

Payments 

The sum of £976.73 was offset by the £600 bursary from the Village Hall committee. Stationery and Miscellaneous Expenses are a difficult 

category. I have ceased to use my big printer and am using a cheaper one that is less expensive to use in the short term. It is these items 

which show the increased costs of such consumables, and every effort is made to maintain standards and yet save money.  

I have written off £661.90 from the Foreign Tours account to date. This is mostly taken up of refunds and certain extraneous travelling 

expenses.  There still a few more Foreign Travel expenses to come in but these are of a minor nature.  

We show a surplus for the year of £423.13, not as big as last year but there are new variations.  

 

7.  Musical Director’s Report 

Musical Director Andrew Lord reported: 

Thanks to Joanne for all her hard work as accompanist, taking rehearsals and the hard work she does in preparing soloists. Thanks to the 

committee for their hard work and support throughout the year, with all the background work and support that needs to be done. 

Thanks this year to Paul Dickie for his hard work in putting the Holland trip together, which was a great success. Could I say also gentlemen, 

that when when a tour event comes along please make every effort to join it, as apart from a very good singing experience, it is a chance to 

meet each other in a different environment, along with partners and builds confidence in each other in singing within each section of the 

choir. Thanks to Tony manly in his marshalling of the choir at concerts. Thanks to the Treasurer for his very important work, and of course 

to you gentlemen for your continued support in attention at rehearsals and attendance at concerts.   

As we speak about the year since the last AGM, it was agood year of progression, maintaining a good standard and, as I said before, always 

rising to the occasion at concerts. I particularly remember Lynn’s last concert at St. Thomas’s , where we sang the Easter Hymn for the first 

time with the organ, and I still listen to that recording, which still has the sparkle it did that night. 

We had a busy five months up to the Holland tour, revisiting our sacred selection of pieces for the trip and other performances. I do think 

the triple mix of sacred, stage and screen does give the choir and audience a very enjoyable mix of music for a concert, which seems to 

have been well received whenever we have performed. 

We have a further busy six months ahead, with Millhouse Green visiting, and the Madrigalchor from Germany in October, and concerts in 

between and up to Christmas , with new material. We need to look at what we are using in program material for concerts, and still allowing 

us to maintain a good performance, but looking at underlying points of singing without copy at concerts (maybe not at Christmas), learning 

words and importantly your sectional part. 



8. Election of Officers and Committee for 2018/19 

Jackson Headings stepped down as Chairman. Secretary Colin Baxter announced that there was one nomination as Chairman for the year 

2018/19 that of Jackson Headings, proposed by Cliff Cotsworth, seconded by Arnold Lee and agreed unanimously. 

Jackson then took the chair. Nominations for committee were as follows:  

Officers   Retiring  Nominee Proposed Seconded Elected 

Chairman  J. Headings J. Headings A.Lee  Colin Baxter J. Headings 

Treasurer  C. Cotsworth C. Cotsworth P.Stemp  M. Gallagher C. Cotsworth 

Secretary  B. Moreton C.Baxter  B. Moreton A.Lee  C. Baxter  

Committee Members   B. Moreton J.Headings M.Harries B. Moreton 

     M. Gallagher T.Boyson R.Forster M. Gallagher 

     M. Harriss J.Headings A.Lee  M. Harriss 

     A. Lee  J.Headings M.Harries A. Lee 

     A. Stott  J. Headings  C. Baxter A. Stott  

9. Appointment of Independent Finance Examiner 

Cliff Cotsworth proposed that Les Ferguson will be asked to act as financial advisor, seconded be T. Baldwin, carried nem con.  

 

10. 100 Club 

T.Boyson stated that it is important to sell membership of the 100 club. The club is open to all members and their wives, partners, families. 

The club could make £700 for choir  funds if fully supported. A volunteer/volunteers required to run it.  

 

11. Any Other Business 

Cliff Cotsworth proposed the following amendment to the AMVC Rules and Constitution: 

As proposed at the AGM in 2017, that Rule 24a should read:  

The Music Committee shall be appointed annually by the elected Chair following the AGM. The members of the Music Committee shall 

be drawn from the members and officers of the choir. 

The proposal was seconded by B. Moreton and passed nem con. 

 

12. Close of Meeting by the Chairman 

The Chairman thanked members for their contributions and closed the meeting at 20.37 hours 
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